The following podcast interviews, publications and videos with Kate Taylor, MA, MTBC may
offer you more insight into the role of the music therapist in serving pregnant people and their
families. Please email Kate with any questions at mymusictherapist@gmail.com or visit
www.birthmusic.net.
Link to online source:
The PostPartum Podcast
http://kelliejoy.com/podcast/kate42

Guitars and Granola Bars Episode 13 Kate
Taylor
https://listenlearnmusic.com/ggb13

Summary:
The postpartum journey and tips for using
music in the postpartum experience.
On being a music therapist, mom and doula.
Includes discussion of using music therapy
with perinatal families and their diverse needs.

A birth tale from the perspective of the parents
including the role of music therapy and doula
support. Includes actual birth sound
recordings.
Blog Talk Radio - The Music Therapy Show An introduction to music therapy methods for
http://www.blogtalkradio.com/mtshow/2013/02/15/musi birthing and creative arts. Includes call in
c-therapy-in-labor-delivery
testimony from a mother and a father offering
their expression of the impact of music therapy
at birth.
What it is like being a birth doula and how
Dearest Doula Podcast Episode 3
http://www.dearestdoula.com/katetaylor/
music therapy can be applied to birth support
work.
A relaxed video interview with San Diego’s
Live with Mama Tribe
https://youtu.be/y1BFiCekxgk
crunchy mom network “mama tribe”. Includes
over one hour of discussion and practical
applications of music therapy for pregnancy,
birth and early childhood.
Peer reviewed online journalzine containing an
Music Therapy Clinician Journalzine
http://www.njmusictherapy.org/magazine_files/volumes/ article about the clinical considerations for
vol1/Music%20Therapy%20Clinician%20perinatal music therapists discovered during
%20Volume%201.pdf
peer supervision process.
Creative Therapy Hive Podcast: A casual
Creative Therapy Hive Podcast
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/creativeconversation about the role of music across the
therapy-hive-podcast/id1291735401?mt=2
life spectrum including perinatal music therapy
applications and supervision for music
therapists.
Wordpress Blog about birth music and more!
Creative Childbirth Concepts
The Parent Coop

http://theparentcoop.com/chicago/episode-1-names/

https://creativechildbirthconcepts.wordpress.com/
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